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Abstract
Methane on Mars is a topic of special interest because of its potential association with microbial life. The
variable detections of methane by the Curiosity rover, orbiters, and terrestrial telescopes, coupled with meth-
ane’s short lifetime in the martian atmosphere, may imply an active gas source in the planet’s subsurface, with
migration and surface emission processes similar to those known on Earth as ‘‘gas seepage.’’ Here, we review
the variety of subsurface processes that could result in methane seepage on Mars. Such methane could originate
from abiotic chemical reactions, thermogenic alteration of abiotic or biotic organic matter, and ancient or extant
microbial metabolism. These processes can occur over a wide range of temperatures, in both sedimentary and
igneous rocks, and together they enhance the possibility that significant amounts of methane could have formed
on early Mars. Methane seepage to the surface would occur preferentially along faults and fractures, through
focused macro-seeps and/or diffuse microseepage exhalations. Our work highlights the types of features on
Mars that could be associated with methane release, including mud-volcano-like mounds in Acidalia or Utopia;
proposed ancient springs in Gusev Crater, Arabia Terra, and Valles Marineris; and rims of large impact craters.
These could have been locations of past macro-seeps and may still emit methane today. Microseepage could
occur through faults along the dichotomy or fractures such as those at Nili Fossae, Cerberus Fossae, the Argyre
impact, and those produced in serpentinized rocks. Martian microseepage would be extremely difficult to detect
remotely yet could constitute a significant gas source. We emphasize that the most definitive detection of
methane seepage from different release candidates would be best provided by measurements performed in the
ground or at the ground-atmosphere interface by landers or rovers and that the technology for such detection is
currently available. Key Words: Mars—Methane—Seepage—Clathrate—Fischer-Tropsch—Serpentinization.
Astrobiology 17, xxx–xxx.
1. Introduction
The existence of methane (CH4) on Mars is a topic ofprimary interest in planetary exploration because of its
potential link to microbial metabolic activity. Methane can be
generated by, and can provide energy (as an electron donor)
to, microbial communities (e.g., Schulte et al., 2006). Me-
thane, like other gases that can be produced in deep rocks, can
also be a proxy for dynamic geologic and subsurface fluid-
circulation processes.
Spatially and temporally varying CH4, with concentra-
tions ranging from 0.2 to 60 ppbv, has been detected in the
martian atmosphere by the Curiosity rover in Gale Crater
and by previous orbiter and Earth-based telescopic obser-
vations (e.g., Mumma et al., 2009; Fonti and Marzo, 2010;
Geminale et al., 2011; Webster et al., 2015, 2016; Roos-
Serote et al., 2016). Methane was also reported in martian
meteorites (e.g., Blamey et al., 2015). The fact that CH4 is
estimated to have a relatively short lifetime in the martian
atmosphere (about 300 years but potentially as short as
200 days or even a few hours near the surface; Lefe`vre and
Forget, 2009), coupled with its varying abundance, may
imply an active gas source in the planet’s subsurface that
periodically releases CH4 to the atmosphere. Methane could
be generated in trace amounts above the martian surface
(possibly due to electrical discharges near iced ground
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[Robledo-Martinez et al., 2012] or UV irradiation [Section
3.2.4]), but as is the case on Earth, larger amounts could be
produced in the martian subsurface by a wide array of gas
generation processes. Subsurface sources could be releasing
either present-day methane or methane formed in the past
and subsequently stored in clathrates, zeolites, or reservoir-
quality rocks trapped below sealing lithologies. The possi-
bility of active subsurface sources of martian CH4 implies
the existence of a gas migration process known on Earth as
‘‘gas seepage.’’ Accordingly, in this paper, we concentrate
on the subsurface mechanisms that could account for mar-
tian CH4, including its generation, storage, and seepage to
the surface, as well as the likely physical manifestations of
that seepage on the surface of the planet.
We address these processes in detail, as some readers may
be unfamiliar with the extensive body of knowledge of
subsurface CH4 generation and migration from the petro-
leum industry or the in-depth information on terrestrial
methane seeps accumulated from decades of studies. For
example, because CH4 content is low in volcanic emissions,
some have concluded that a geologic CH4 source would not
be important for Mars (e.g., Krasnopolsky, 2005). Such
conclusions neglect the array of geologic processes that
could produce CH4 on Mars. Similarly, clathrates occa-
sionally have been misconceived as potential origins for
martian methane. Yet clathrates are only a storage mecha-
nism for CH4, and the question of the derivation of that CH4
remains. Here, we address the scope of potential CH4 gen-
eration processes for Mars, including some processes not
generally recognized, and we clarify details of serpentini-
zation and Fischer-Tropsch-type (FTT) reactions. We fur-
ther discuss criteria for trapping or storing subsurface CH4
on Mars as well as factors that could control CH4 seepage to
the martian surface, the types of surface manifestations that
might reflect that seepage, and whether seepage could ac-
count for the various CH4 detections on Mars. We conclude
by combining all the above to identify sites or regions on
Mars that may be prime candidates for methane release and
may be priority targets for orbital scans (such as by the
ExoMars Trace Gas Orbiter) and for landed, ground-based
analysis (using optimum seepage-detection methods) in fu-
ture missions.
This work is divided into the following Sections:
 Section 2: Gas seepage fundamentals (definitions,
mechanisms, surface manifestations, and fluxes on Earth)
 Section 3: Methane generation mechanisms
 Section 4: Potential sites and timing of methane
generation on Mars
 Section 5: Potential sites of methane accumulation
on Mars
 Section 6: Seepage pathways on Mars (from sites of
generation or accumulation to the surface)
 Section 7: Potential sites of methane seepage on
Mars
 Section 8: Can seepage fluxes support observed at-
mospheric CH4 concentrations?
 Section 9: How to detect gas seepage on Mars (op-
timum methods)
 Section 10: Summary and Conclusions
Introductory figures include Fig. 1, a schematic illustration
of potential methane origins and seepage on Mars; Fig. 2,
illustrations of key global features discussed; and Fig. 3, a
global map showing locations of figures in this paper.
2. Gas Seepage Fundamentals
2.1. Definitions and mechanisms
In Earth sciences, the term ‘‘gas seepage’’ is used to
indicate a steady or episodic, slow or rapid flow of gas-
eous hydrocarbons from subsurface sources to the surface
(Etiope, 2015). In the petroleum geochemistry literature, the
term ‘‘seepage’’ refers to hydrocarbon fluids, gas, and oil,
where gases are composed mainly of methane, with subor-
dinate amounts of heavier alkanes (ethane, propane, and
butane). These gases are formed in sedimentary rocks
mainly through decomposition (microbial or thermogenic)
of organic matter. ‘‘Seepage’’ has also been used with ref-
erence to exhalations of abiotic methane formed in igneous
(ultramafic) serpentinized rocks (e.g., Etiope, 2015; Etiope
et al., 2016), through inorganic reactions such as FTT
synthesis (e.g., Etiope and Sherwood Lollar, 2013).
Detailed description and classification of gas seepage
processes on Earth, as well as their implications for resource
exploration, atmospheric greenhouse gas budget, and the en-
vironment, are reported in a wide body of literature (e.g., Link,
1952; Hovland and Judd, 1988; Kopf, 2002; Etiope et al.,
2009; Etiope and Klusman, 2010; Etiope, 2015; Mazzini and
Etiope, 2017, and references therein). Terrestrial gas seepage
does not refer to geothermal or volcanic H2O- or CO2-rich gas
manifestations (e.g., fumaroles, mofettes, and geysers) where
hydrocarbons are a minor component. Accordingly, we do not
use the term ‘‘seepage’’ for volcanic emissions, although we
discuss this form of degassing. Like terrestrial seepage, and
according to the general theory of gas migration in geologic
media (e.g., MacElvain, 1969; Malmqvist and Kristiansson,
1985; Brown, 2000; Etiope and Martinelli, 2002), methane in
subsurface martian rocks should move preferably via advec-
tion, that is, in flow driven by pressure gradients and controlled
by permeability (Darcy’s law). Diffusion, the slow motion of
gas molecules driven by concentration gradients (Fick’s law),
is important only at small scales, in low-permeability porous
media and over long geologic time scales. Modeling studies
have also suggested that diffusion cannot explain the methane
plumes and concentration variations observed on Mars (Ste-
vens et al., 2015, 2017). On Earth, pressurized gas can occur in
both fine-grained rocks and in coarse-grained, reservoir rocks
(which are porous and permeable and sealed by impermeable
strata such as shales, permafrost, and salt). Reservoir rocks
host gas produced in source rocks (or the ‘‘kitchen’’ as used in
petroleum literature). Subsequent gas seepage can start from
either gas-rich, fine-grained source rocks or, more frequently,
from pressurized reservoirs. Seepage occurs preferentially
through permeable pathways, such as faults and fractures and
in breaches in sealing lithologies. Therefore, for understanding
potential gas seepage on Mars, it is important to distinguish
three main components: (a) gas generation sources, (b) path-
ways from sources at depth to the surface (gas migration
routes), and (c) potential surface manifestations of that gas
seepage.
We believe, then, that it is opportune to clarify the dif-
ference between the origin of methane and the source of
methane. Origin refers to its biotic or abiotic derivation, the
genetic mechanism by which the methane is produced:
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biotic CH4 is the methane formed from biotic organic pre-
cursors (such as kerogen) and/or from the action of micro-
bial processes; abiotic CH4 is the methane formed from
abiotic precursors (such as meteoritic organics or CO2) and
where the conversion to CH4 is not driven by microbes.
Source refers to the loci from which methane starts its
seepage journey to the surface and atmosphere, which may
correspond, as noted above, to the rocks/sediments where
gas originated (source rocks) or accumulated (reservoir
rocks).
2.2. Gas seepage on Earth
Gas seepage on Earth can produce a variety of visible,
morphological structures, cumulatively called ‘‘macro-seeps.’’
They include circular depressions or small mounds with
venting gas, mud volcanoes, water springs with gas bubbling
or high concentrations of dissolved gas. In addition, gas
seepage may be in the form of diffuse exhalations from the
ground (microseepage), without any specific morphological
structure. A wide body of literature exists on gas seepage on
Earth (e.g., Macgregor, 1993; Klusman et al. 2000; Abrams,
2005; Etiope et al., 2009; Etiope, 2015). Here, we will review
only the main concepts that can be useful for understanding
potential seepage on Mars.
2.2.1. Macro-seeps. Macro-seeps (or seeps) are ‘‘chan-
neled’’ flows of gas, typically associated with fault systems and
morphological surface expression. The exact global number of
seeps on Earth is unknown but appears to exceed 10,000 on
FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of potential methane origins and seepage on Mars. Biotic methane from present-day
microbial activity may only occur in the subsurface, even at great depths (shown near surface only for graphical reasons),
and the gas may use faults and fractured rocks for exhalation to the surface. Geologic methane, not involving living
organisms, includes abiotic processes and generation from ancient organic material of biotic derivation, either in sedi-
mentary or igneous rocks (see text). CO2 and H2 (methane precursors in FTT reactions) can derive from C-bearing rocks,
atmosphere-rock interactions, magmatic fluids, serpentinization (olivine hydration), radiolysis, and silicate cataclasis.
Methane can be generated also in organic-rich source rocks and may accumulate in permeable/porous reservoir rocks.
Temporary reservoirs, like clathrates, may host any type of methane. Irrespective of origin, gas generally migrates along
faults or permeable layers and exhales to the surface through focused macro-seeps or diffuse microseepage. Volcanoes, as
on Earth, may be very minor methane emitters. While this image highlights that gas seepage stems mainly from gas
reservoirs or accumulations, in some cases gas may migrate to the surface directly from source rocks, if there are
preferential pathways (faults, fractures) for degassing. Spatial scales of the surface manifestations are described in the text.
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land alone, distributed throughout petroliferous basins (Etiope,
2015). Depending on the fluid phase and subsurface geologic
setting, seeps can be simple ‘‘gas-phase’’ vents (gas seeps); gas
associated with oil seeps; emissions of gas, water, and mud
(mud volcanoes); and gas-rich water springs.
Gas seeps may vent from outcropping rocks, through the
soil horizon, or through river/lake beds, and may manifest
with strong odor, an absence of vegetation, wet bubbly
ground, abnormal snowmelt patterns, and soil temperature
anomalies. The gas is primarily generated by thermal deg-
radation of biogenic kerogen or oil, with lesser contributions
from gas generated by ancient microbes (Etiope, 2015).
Abiotic gas seeps are known in serpentinized ultramafic
rocks (peridotites), such as the Chimaera fires in Turkey and
Los Fuegos Eternos in the Philippines (Etiope and Schoell,
2014, and references therein).
FIG. 2. Major features on near-global map of Mars. (A) Basemap of topography from Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter
(MOLA) data, equirectangular projection. Grid spacing, 30. Yellow triangles, landing sites of rovers or landers. White
dashed circles, approximate locations of major QCDs in the lowlands (after Frey, 2008). Black dashed circle, proposed
ancient basin in Arabia Terra (Dohm et al., 2007). ULM outflows, Uzboi-Ladon-Morava system of ponded water and
outflows (Irwin and Grant, 2013). MOLA basemap from Mars Global GIS DVD version 2.1. Image credit: USGS; NASA/
JPL-Caltech/GSFC. (B) Major faults. These may provide long-lived and deep conduits for seeping fluids. Same basemap,
projection, and landing site symbols as in (A), with elevation shown in grayscale to emphasize faults. Extensional faults
(red) and compressional faults (blue-green), from Knapmeyer et al. (2006) in the USGS Mars Global GIS DVD version 2.1.
Key features only are shown to enhance visibility of the faults.
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Mud volcanoes are the largest expression of methane
release into the atmosphere. These cone-shaped structures
are produced over faults by advective up-welling of sedi-
ments (mud), fluidized by gas and water. Mud volcanism
refers to ‘‘sedimentary volcanism’’ (not to be confused with
magmatic volcanism). It represents an ensemble of subsur-
face movements of large masses of sediments and fluids,
triggered by gravitational instabilities of low-density sedi-
ments that result from rapid sedimentation and overpressure
and lead to formation of mobile shales, diapirs, diatremes,
and mud intrusions (e.g., Kopf, 2002; Mazzini and Etiope,
2017). The gas released by most mud volcanoes is that
which previously accumulated in reservoirs (and interacted
with the mobile shales). This gas is nearly always thermo-
genic methane (and on Earth this is biotic; Etiope et al.,
2009), but in a few cases it can be dominated by CO2 and N2
where hydrocarbon systems are located close to geothermal
areas or are related to the final stages of natural gas gener-
ation (Etiope, 2015, and references therein). The gas can be
released through continuous (steady-state) exhalations from
craters, vents, and surrounding soil, intermittent blow-outs,
and eruptions (Etiope and Milkov, 2004; Mazzini and
Etiope, 2017, and references therein). Mud volcanoes re-
leasing abiotic methane are not known on Earth. Mud vol-
canism is a process that has likely occurred on Mars, as
discussed in Section 7.1.1.
Gas-rich springs of mineral waters and artesian aquifers
may release an abundant gaseous phase to the atmosphere
(Etiope, 2015). Water may have a deep origin and may have
interacted with gas during its ascent to the surface. Mineral-
water springs have often been neglected as a vehicle for
releasing hydrocarbons from subsurface accumulations, and
few data (detailing concentrations and/or degassing fluxes)
for dissolved gases are available. Recent studies have re-
vealed the existence of many springs, in at least 16 coun-
tries, issuing from serpentinized peridotites, with abundant
concentrations of abiotic methane (see reviews in Etiope and
Sherwood Lollar, 2013; Etiope and Schoell, 2014). These
springs are typically hyperalkaline, with pH >9, due to ac-
tive serpentinization processes (Etiope et al., 2016, and
references therein).
2.2.2. Microseepage. Microseepage is the slow, wide-
spread exhalation of gas through rocks, throughout relatively
large areas, conceptually independent from macro-seeps, but
enhanced along faults (e.g., Brown, 2000; Etiope and Klus-
man, 2010). The seepage magnitude is small enough to require
instrumentation to detect. Like macro-seeps, microseepage on
Earth is common in association with gas-oil fields; it was
widely used, in fact, as an exploration tool to discover natural
gas and oil reservoirs at depth. Microseepage flux may vary
over time, depending on variations of gas pressures along the
subsurface migration pathway or on seasonal changes in the
soil, where bacterial methanotrophic activity may consume
methane (especially in warmer periods). Seasonality in the flux
rates is also apparent in climates where the soils freeze to a
depth of 30–60 cm.
2.2.3. Methane seepage fluxes. In general, the CH4 flux
from macro-seeps is orders of magnitude greater than that
from microseepage. For macro-seeps, it is important to note
that the exhalation of CH4 does not occur exclusively from the
visible vents or craters. There is, in fact, a halo of seepage with
no physical manifestations, called miniseepage (e.g., Etiope,
2015), which surrounds the channeled seep. This is a transition
area where gas flux gradually decreases, dropping to ‘‘zero,’’
tens or hundreds of meters from the central vent. Because such
a transition area can be quite large, the miniseepage exhalation
adds an amount of gas to the atmosphere that may be more than
three times higher than that released from vents.
Methane flux in gas seeps, either from individual vents or
from an entire macro-seepage area (including miniseepage),
may span a wide range of values, on the order of 101 to 103
tonnes year-1. The flux from large seeps may exceed 103
tonnes year-1. For gas vents with a diameter <1 m, the flux is
typically between 10-1 and 102 tonnes year-1.
FIG. 3. Location map. Basemap and landing sites as in Fig. 2A. Rectangles show locations of figures in this paper. Red
dots are locations of images too small to show as rectangles.
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The single vents or craters of small mud volcanoes (1–5 m
high) can release up to tens of tonnes of CH4 per year. An
entire mud volcano, hosting tens or hundreds of vents, can
continuously emit hundreds or thousands (from giant mud
volcanoes) of tonnes of CH4 per year; eruptions from mud
volcanoes could release thousands of tonnes of CH4 within a
few hours. In all mud volcano areas measured to date (Italy,
Romania, Azerbaijan, Japan, and Taiwan), the specific flux,
including vents and miniseepage (excluding eruptions), was
between 102 and 104 tonnes km-2 year-1, with a global
average of 3150 tonnes km-2 year-1 (Etiope et al., 2011a).
Microseepage CH4 flux values range from about 1 to
several 103 tonnes km-2 year-1, with a global mean around
4 tonnes km-2 year-1 (Etiope and Klusman, 2010; Etiope,
2015). However, since microseepage is widespread throughout
vast sedimentary areas, its global output to the atmosphere was
estimated to be higher (*10–25 million tonnes year-1) than
that from gas seeps (*3–4 million tonnes year-1) and mud
volcanoes (likely <10–20 million tonnes year-1; Etiope and
Klusman, 2010; Etiope, 2015).
3. Methane Generation Mechanisms
Methane on Mars can potentially derive from both sub-
surface (geologic or biologic) processes and exogenous
processes (transport by interstellar dust and meteorites), as
summarized in Fig. 1. Here, we concentrate on subsurface
processes and distinguish gas origins (the production sys-
tems) from methane storage and methane seepage systems,
which are often confused. Methane origin has been con-
sidered in previous studies (e.g., Oze and Sharma, 2005;
Atreya et al., 2007; Oze et al., 2012), but we add new
concepts of thermogenesis of both abiotic and potentially
biotic organics. We also discuss the possibility that sub-
surface methane could have been produced by ancient me-
thanogenic microbes and that methane of any origin could
be stored in sealed traps, clathrates, or zeolites. And finally,
we clarify details of serpentinization (which does not pro-
duce methane) and the origin of methane by FTT reactions
after serpentinization.
The generation processes include the following:
Biologic production
(1) Modern microbial activity (by living methanogens)
Geologic production (processes not involving living mi-
crobes)
(2) Ancient microbial activity
(3) Thermogenesis of abiotic or potentially biotic organics
(4) FTT (Sabatier) reactions
(5) UV irradiation or ablation-pyrolysis of meteoritic
organics
(6) High-temperature geothermal reactions
(7) Magma (volcanic) degassing
3.1. Modern microbial activity
On Earth, methane can be formed by methanogenic mi-
crobes (anaerobes belonging to the domain Archaea) by
CO2-reduction or acetate-fermentation pathways (e.g.,
Whiticar, 1999), at temperatures from -11C to more than
100C (Tung et al., 2005; Jablonski et al., 2015). These
organisms have been found, in fact, in deep subsurface
strata, in permafrost and ice at depths of *3 km, and in
basalts at mid-ocean ridges. They require liquid water, a
source of carbon, and H2. The carbon source is commonly
CO2, though they can also utilize carbon in acetate, which
can itself be a product of bacterial metabolism or thermal
cracking of organic material (Wellsbury et al., 1997). On
Mars, methanogens could use CO2 from the atmosphere,
magmatic fluids, and carbonates, and they could use H2
from serpentinization, radiolysis, cataclasis of silicates, and
magmatic degassing (Schulte et al., 2006).
On Mars, the surface is generally thought to be inhospi-
table to current life (due to extremely low temperatures, high
aridity, and high levels of radiation). For example, although
data from the Radiation Assessment Detector on the Curiosity
rover show surface radiation levels that would be lethal to
even dormant examples of the radiation-resistant bacterium,
Deinococcus radiodurans, these data also suggest that viable
cells might survive in the subsurface below the top meter
(Hassler et al., 2014). Thus, potentially extant methanogens
are likely to be restricted to the martian subsurface—in en-
dolithic ecosystems within pore spaces of sediment and rock
(Boston et al., 1992) and in ice and permafrost (Tung et al.,
2005). In these settings, extant methanogens could generate
biological methane, and that gas could migrate to the surface
along permeable fractures and faults. Calculations for Mars
suggest that the 10 ppb methane in the martian atmosphere
measured by Krasnopolsky et al. (2004) and Formisano et al.
(2004) could be produced by living methanogens in habitats
at temperatures of 0C or greater, which, depending on local
heat flow and thermal conductivity, could occur at depths
from 150 m to 8 km (Tung et al., 2005).
3.2. Geologic production
3.2.1. Ancient microbial activity. Methane could have
been generated by ancient methanogens in subsurface rocks,
in past geologic times. This would be analogous to fossil
microbial natural gas in petroleum systems on Earth (e.g.,
Whiticar et al., 1986; Schoell, 1988; Hunt, 1996; Formolo,
2010). Microbial methanogenesis would be expected to have
occurred in low-temperature (<100C) settings, in rocks
with pore spaces sufficient to support endolithic communi-
ties, and at depths of a few tens of meters to a few kilo-
meters (McMahon and Parnell, 2014). Sources for CO2 and
H2 would be similar to those discussed for modern microbial
activity (Section 3.1).
3.2.2. Thermogenesis of abiotic or potentially biotic or-
ganics. Methane can be generated by thermal degradation
of organic matter resulting from elevated temperatures as-
sociated with burial, magmatic heating, hydrothermal sys-
tems, and impacts. On Earth, sedimentary organic matter
(kerogen) is converted to oil and gas by this process (often
called ‘‘organic maturation’’), dependent mainly on elevated
temperature at burial depths. On Mars, this type of origin
could involve generation of methane from either abiotic
organics (delivered to Mars by meteorites or interplanetary
dust particles [IDPs] [Flynn, 1996; Benner et al., 2000;
Sephton, 2002; Flynn et al., 2004; Llorca, 2004]) or po-
tentially biotic organics (possible remnants of ancient mi-
crobial life that could have existed on early Mars, as it did
on the early Earth [Oehler and Allen, 2012a]). Flynn (1996)
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estimated that *1015 kg of abiotic organic matter could
have been delivered to Mars by IDPs, using present-day
IDP fluxes. He concluded that this amount is comparable to
the terrestrial biomass. But he additionally noted that, since
the flux of meteoritic materials onto the surface of Mars
was likely much higher in the first half billion years of
Solar System evolution, significantly more IDP-sourced,
abiotic organic matter may have accumulated on Mars in
its earliest history. That material, subsequently, could
have been transported and concentrated by fluvial pro-
cesses on early Mars into the major sedimentary basins
(Malin and Edgett, 2000; Carr and Head, 2010; Grotzinger
and Milliken, 2012; Grotzinger et al., 2013), where it could
have been subjected to thermogenetic alteration (possibly
yielding methane) due to burial and magmatic- or impact-
related heating.
The thermal evolution of such martian organic matter
would be expected to begin at temperatures above *60C.
This is the temperature at which methane begins to be
produced along with a variety of C2+ hydrocarbons in sed-
imentary basins on Earth. At increasing temperatures,
methane becomes proportionately more significant, such
that by temperatures of about 150C, methane is the domi-
nant product of thermogenesis (Tissot and Welte, 1978;
Quigley and Mackenzie, 1988; Schoell, 1988; Hunt, 1996;
Seewald et al., 1998; Seewald, 2003; Stolper et al., 2015).
Geothermal gradient (the increase of temperature with
subsurface depth) is a key parameter for estimating required
burial depths for methane-producing thermogenesis. On
Earth, typical geothermal gradients in sedimentary basins are
about 25–30C km-1, and methane formation by thermo-
genesis typically begins at depths on the order of 2–2.5 km.
Terrestrial gradients are well known from precise downhole
temperature data acquired in many petroleum wells, but
equivalent data for Mars are not available. Although the
evolution of the martian crust-mantle system is complex and
still debated (e.g., Grott et al., 2013), martian geothermal
gradients in the highlands have been estimated based on
gravity and topography data from Mars Global Surveyor
(McGovern et al., 2002, 2004). Results suggest that, while
many Amazonian features have relatively low gradients
(*5–10C km-1), Noachian and Hesperian terrains have
higher geothermal gradients (*10 to >20C km-1), which
approach those in sedimentary basins on Earth. Similarly,
comparisons of spectral observations in Nili Fossae with pre-
dicted metamorphic mineral assemblages also suggest rela-
tively high Noachian gradients (>20C km-1) and perhaps
imply regional hydrothermal activity, possibly associated with
impacts (Ehlmann et al., 2009, 2011; McSween et al., 2015).
These results can be used to estimate depths of burial on
early Mars that would be required for methane production
by thermogenesis of organic matter (of any origin). For
example, using a gradient of 20C km-1 and assuming a
surface temperature of 0C, methane would begin to be
produced at a depth of 3 km. Recent work suggests fill
thicknesses in the martian lowlands of *2 to 4 km over
most of the area and*5 km in Utopia (Tewelde and Zuber,
2013), which are well within the range required for ther-
mogenesis. Less burial would be required in areas with
higher geothermal gradients due to heterogeneities in crustal
thermal properties or heat flow (e.g., in magmatic centers or
near very large impacts; Oehler et al., 2005).
For example, it is well recognized that impact-related
heating can contribute to hydrocarbon generation on Earth
(Parnell et al., 2005). One study of the 5 km diameter
Gardnos impact crater in Norway suggests that even small
craters can produce enough heat to melt basement rocks and
generate hydrocarbons from target organic matter (Parnell
and Lindgren, 2006). Other studies have investigated hy-
drothermal effects of impacts on Mars, with modeling re-
sults suggesting that temperatures generated in and below
central peaks and crater rims can be in excess of 100–150C,
for durations ranging from 67,000 years for a 30 km diam-
eter crater to 380,000 years for a 180 km diameter crater
(Newsom et al., 2001; Hagerty and Newsom, 2003; Abra-
mov and Kring, 2005; Schwenzer and Kring, 2009a, 2009b;
Ivanov and Pierazzo, 2011; Schwenzer et al., 2012). Mod-
eled results also show that the larger the impact, the greater
the area of thermal effect, such that for impact craters
>*100 km in diameter, the regions with subsurface tem-
peratures >150C can extend beyond the crater rim. Even in
impacts where temperatures are so high that most organic
matter is destroyed, it has been suggested that some methane
could be generated and preserved in fluid inclusions in ad-
jacent rocks (Wycherley et al., 2004). Finally, pyrolysis
studies of the abiotic organic matter in the Murchison me-
teorite show that thermal alteration of the insoluble organic
matter produces hydrocarbons including methane (Okumura
and Mimura, 2011).
Thus, methane production by thermogenesis of ancient
organic material is possible on early Mars, particularly when
considering combined effects of burial and enhanced heat
flow from magmatism or impacts. Moreover, the estimates
of the abundance of abiotic organics delivered to Mars by
IDPs, coupled with the pyrolysis studies of Murchison or-
ganics, support the concept that abiotic organics could have
provided significant starting material for methane-producing
thermogenesis. Any methane generated at depth by ther-
mogenesis would have subsequently migrated upward along
faults and fractures until it either was trapped and sealed
(see Section 5) or reached the surface and escaped to the
atmosphere.
3.2.3. Fischer-Tropsch-type (Sabatier) reactions. Fischer-
Tropsch-type reactions are a major abiotic process of meth-
ane production on Earth, as described and discussed in detail
by Etiope and Sherwood Lollar (2013). The reactions refer
to hydrogenation of an oxidized form of carbon (typically
CO or CO2); this process occurs over a wide range of tem-
peratures (<100C to*500C). On Earth, CO is not an im-
portant natural gas, as it occurs only in trace amounts (ppbv
or ppmv levels) in sedimentary or igneous environments.
In contrast, CO2 is a major gas in many geologic settings,
and it may derive from multiple sources, mainly magma
degassing and thermal decomposition of carbonates. So, the
CO2-based FTT reaction (the Sabatier reaction) is the
pathway that better simulates geologic fluids:
CO2 þ 4H2 ¼CH4 þ 2H2O
Although the Sabatier synthesis is often considered in
aqueous solution (assuming dissolved CO2 and H2 phases to
simulate hydrothermal conditions), the reaction (based on
heterogeneous catalysis) is effective only in a gas phase
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(e.g., Etiope, 2017), and it should be assumed that abiotic
FTT CH4 production occurs in unsaturated rocks and gas-
filled fractures.
On Mars, CO2 could derive from magma degassing,
thermal decomposition of carbonates at great depths, and the
atmosphere (e.g., Oze and Sharma, 2005). Carbonates, in
particular, have been detected in association with olivine-
rich rocks (e.g., at Nili Fossae [Ehlmann et al. 2008; Niles
et al., 2013] and Syrtis Major [Michalski and Niles, 2010]).
For these reasons, the FTT-Sabatier reaction (or CO2 hy-
drogenation) is certainly geologically reasonable to have
occurred on Mars.
The H2 necessary for FTT-Sabatier reaction can derive
from different sources: serpentinization, radiolysis, cata-
clasis of silicates in fault zones, or magmatic degass-
ing (Smith et al., 2005). Serpentinization, in particular, is
widely invoked as a source of CH4 on Mars (e.g., Oze and
Sharma, 2005; Atreya et al., 2007). But serpentinization
itself does not produce CH4. It is a process that produces H2
and a variety of secondary minerals of the serpentine group
([Mg,Fe]3Si2O5[OH]4), as a result of hydration of ferro-
magnesian minerals (olivine [(Mg,Fe)2SiO4] and pyroxenes
[(Mg,Fe)SiO3]) (Oze and Sharma, 2005; McCollom and
Seewald 2007; Schrenk et al., 2013; Holm et al., 2015). The
process is common on Earth in ultramafic rocks where it
occurs over a wide range of temperatures (<100C to
*400C) and is a major source of H2 (e.g., Evans, 2004;
Oze and Sharma, 2005; McCollom and Seewald, 2007).
Serpentinization is important in planetary studies, as the
produced H2 may serve as feedstock for the FTT reactions
that could produce abiotic methane as well as an energy
source for potential chemotrophic organisms (including
methanogens; Schulte et al., 2006). The existence of ser-
pentinization on Mars is discussed in Section 4.2.1.
In addition to molecular H2 and CO2, the Sabatier reac-
tion requires a metal catalyst, such as iron, nickel, chro-
mium, and ruthenium. The occurrence of such catalysts in
rocks, especially ruthenium that can support the reaction at
very low temperatures (<100C; Etiope and Ionescu, 2015),
is a key factor for the production of abiotic CH4. Conse-
quently, while radiolysis in basalts may be an important
source of H2 on Earth and Mars, the paucity of metal cat-
alysts in basalts (compared to ultramafic rocks) makes
methane production from the FTT-Sabatier reaction less
effective and probable in basalts. This may explain why on
Earth abiotic methane is typically associated with ultramafic
rocks, and not basalts. The existence of potential Sabatier
catalysts on Mars is discussed in Section 4.2.2.
3.2.4. UV irradiation or ablation-pyrolysis of meteoritic
organics. Methane can be produced by UV irradiation of
organics. This process has been shown to occur in organic
matter in carbonaceous chondrites and IDPs exposed to UV
radiation, under simulated martian conditions (Keppler
et al., 2012; Moores and Schuerger, 2012; Schuerger et al.,
2012). Results could support various levels of atmospheric
methane (from *2–5 ppbv and even 8–10 ppbv) depending
on the meteorite/IDP flux, the weight percent methane in the
incoming materials, the organic carbon to methane conver-
sion rate, and the lifetime of methane on the martian surface.
It is additionally conceivable that some methane formed
by UV irradiation on meteorites could be implanted in the
regolith, though it is unlikely that this process could account
for more than trivial amounts of subsurface methane. In
addition, although the depth of UV penetration into martian
materials is not well understood (Carrier et al., 2015), it is
likely to be shallow (on the order of a few hundred mi-
crons; Mun˜oz Caro et al., 2006). Therefore, this process
may contribute to some variation in background levels of
atmospheric methane (Webster et al., 2016), but it is not
likely to be a significant source for methane in the martian
subsurface.
3.2.5. High-temperature geothermal reactions. Methane
can be produced by a series of abiotic (non-FTT) mecha-
nisms at temperatures above 150C (Etiope and Sherwood
Lollar, 2013). These mechanisms include hydrolysis or hy-
drogenation of metal carbides; CO, CO2, or carbonate re-
duction with H2O (>500C); respeciation of C-O-H fluids
during magma cooling (<600C); carbonate-graphite meta-
morphism and reduction of graphite with H2O (<400C);
iron carbonate decomposition and siderite decomposi-
tion with H2O (300C); thermal decomposition of carbon-
ates (250–870C); and uncatalyzed aqueous CO2 reduction
(>150C) (Etiope and Sherwood Lollar, 2013, and refer-
ences therein). Knowing which processes actually occur in
terrestrial geothermal systems often remains elusive. In ad-
dition, geothermal fluids on Earth often interact with
organic-rich sedimentary rocks such that it is not easy to
distinguish methane of abiotic origin from that produced
by thermal degradation of biotic organic matter (Fiebig
et al., 2007). However, geothermal fluids are dominated by
CO2 (and water vapor), and methane is typically a minor
component.
3.2.6. Magma (volcanic) degassing. As on Earth, pri-
mordial methane could exist in deep martian rocks, magma,
and the mantle, as a gas formed during Mars’ accretion.
Methane in magmatic fluids can also form from CO, CO2, or
carbonate reduction at pressures between 5 and 11 GPa and
temperatures ranging from 500C to 1500C (Scott et al.,
2004). This type of magmatic methane could be associated
with ancient volcanic systems on Mars; and as Mars is
likely, still, to be internally active with a potential for deep
magmatic and hydrothermal activity (Dohm et al., 2008),
temperatures on the order of 700–1000C may occur at
depths of 50 km (Oze and Sharma, 2005). However, it is
important to note that, at least on Earth, magma does not
contain significant amounts of methane (concentrations are
generally on the order of a few ppbv), and volcanoes are not
important methane emitters (Welhan, 1988; Capaccioni
et al., 2004; Etiope et al., 2007; Fiebig et al., 2007).
4. Potential Sites and Timing of Methane
Generation on Mars
4.1. Sedimentary basins
On Earth, organic-rich shales, concentrated in distal fa-
cies of sedimentary basins, are the major repositories for
organic matter. It is in these facies that thermogenesis dur-
ing burial commonly produces methane from alteration of
biogenic kerogen preserved in the shales. On Mars, organic
matter in fine-grained sediments could be abiotic (delivered
to the planet by meteorites and IDPs; Flynn, 1996; Benner
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et al., 2000; Llorca, 2004) or biotic (derived from potential
early life-forms transported into the basins and/or formed in
place; Oehler and Allen, 2012a). Such accumulations of
organic matter could provide fuel for potential methanogenic
microbes and additionally could be converted to hydrocar-
bons including methane by thermogenesis (as described in
Section 3.2.2).
Figure 2A illustrates key regional features on Mars, in-
cluding the large quasi-circular depressions (QCDs) in the
northern plains, interpreted to be basins formed by major im-
pacts that occurred during the early Noachian, between*4.2
and 4 Ga (Frey et al., 2002; Frey, 2004, 2008). These impact
basins could house significant thicknesses of sedimentary units
that were deposited in lakes, ponded water, or ocean basins
during the wetter periods on Mars. For example, Acidalia is not
only likely to have received sediments from runoff through the
valley networks on early Mars, but it also would have been the
focal point for deposition of fine-grained sediments carried
into the Chryse-Acidalia embayment by the massive, late
Hesperian Circum-Chryse outflows (Carr, 1979; Komar, 1979,
1980; Rice and Edgett,1997; Kreslavsky and Head, 2002;
Tanaka et al., 2005; Salvatore and Christensen, 2014a, 2014b)
and possibly by contributions from the late Noachian to Hes-
perian Uzboi-Ladon-Morava (ULM) outflows (Irwin and
Grant, 2013). Streamlined islands in northern Chryse and
southern Acidalia, as well as the continuous deepening of
topography at the intersection of the two basins, argue for
significant spillover from Chryse into Acidalia during the
flooding events. Together, these data suggest that ancient
distal-facies sediments are likely to be concentrated in Acid-
alia. A distal-facies scenario can be supported, additionally, by
the occurrence of mud-volcano-like mounds and giant poly-
gons, both of which have analogies to terrestrial features that
occur exclusively in thick accumulations of fine-grained sed-
iments (Oehler and Allen, 2010, 2012b; Etiope et al., 2011b).
Utopia is similar in that it is a huge, Noachian lowland basin
that would have received runoff from the valley networks on
early Mars as well as infill from outflows that traverse well into
the basin. The Utopia outflows are thought to have been early
Amazonian and appear to consist of both lava and debris/mud
flows that originate from the southwestern flank of Elysium
Mons (Thomson and Head, 2001; Russell and Head, 2003).
Fine-grained, distal facies of the debris flows could have ac-
cumulated in the deeper parts of the basin and may have
concentrated organics that were present in the catchment area.
Like Acidalia, Utopia is characterized by mud-volcano-like
mounds and giant polygons (Skinner and Tanaka, 2007;
McGowan and McGill, 2010; Ivanov et al., 2014).
Both basins have some of the lowest elevations in the
northern plains and show a profusion of craters with double-
layer ejecta morphologies; these ejecta morphologies have
been interpreted as reflecting ancient topographic lows that
may have served as depo-centers for sediments and fluids
from outflow floods or past lakes/oceans (Barlow and Perez,
2003). The proximity of Utopia to Elysium Mons and of
Acidalia to faults radiating from Alba Patera in the Tharsis
region (Fig. 2B) provides the possibility of magmatic
heating in addition to heating due to burial and impact in
these two basins, and this heating could have enhanced
thermal alteration of accumulated organics.
Other areas for potential methane generation could in-
clude portions of the proposed giant basin in Arabia Terra
(Dohm et al., 2007), the ULM system of paleo-lakes (Irwin
and Grant, 2013), valleys in the Valles Marineris system, the
giant Hellas and Argyre impact basins, and Isidis and
Chryse Planitiae in the northern plains (Fig. 2A). Each of
these areas has the potential to have been a site of con-
centration and preservation of organic materials that could
subsequently have been thermally cracked to methane, given
sufficient heating from impacts, burial, or magmatic input
from the major volcanic constructs (Tharsis, Elysium Mons,
and Syrtis Major; Fig. 2B). Given that heat flows for the
Noachian are expected to be 2–4 times higher than that of
present-day Mars (Clifford et al., 2010), coupled with the fact
that large impacts were most common early in martian his-
tory, subsurface conditions for thermogenesis may have been
most favorable on Mars in the early part of its history.
4.2. Mafic/Ultramafic rocks
Intrusive mafic and ultramafic rocks are sites where
methane produced by FTT-Sabatier reactions could occur.
As discussed in Section 3.2.3, the FTT-Sabatier reaction
requires H2, CO2, and metal catalysts. Serpentinization is
just one method of producing H2, but for Mars it is partic-
ularly important because (a) it has been actually detected by
CRISM (Ehlmann et al., 2010), and (b) it can occur in ul-
tramafic rocks that host the necessary catalysts for the FTT-
Sabatier reaction.
4.2.1. Serpentinization sites. We know that serpentini-
zation has occurred on Mars from orbital detections of
serpentine by the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spec-
trometer for Mars (CRISM) (Ehlmann et al., 2010). In
addition, recent work based on martian crustal petrology
suggests that serpentinization may have been a major pro-
cess in the martian subsurface that could have produced 2
orders of magnitude more H2 than radiolysis (Mustard and
Tarnas, 2017).
Olivine and pyroxene required for serpentinization are
common minerals on Mars, as shown by a variety of orbital
and rover-based studies as well as analyses of martian me-
teorites (Christensen et al., 2003, 2005; Hoefen et al., 2003;
Bibring et al., 2005; Mustard et al., 2005; Rogers et al.,
2005; Poulet et al., 2007; Koeppen and Hamilton, 2008;
Salvatore et al., 2010; Ody et al., 2012, 2013; Bish et al.,
2013; Mustard and Tarnas, 2017). For example, olivine is a
component of most nakhlites and comprises*60% of some
shergottites and 85–90% of chassignites (Treiman et al.,
2007; Koeppen and Hamilton, 2008). Data from the Ob-
servatoire pour la Mine´ralogie, l’Eau, les Glaces, et l’Acti-
vite´ (OMEGA) on ESA’s Mars Express Orbiter and the
Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) on NASA’s Mars
Global Surveyor show significant distributions of olivine in
the southern highlands and specific concentrations at Nili
Fossae, Terra Tyrrhena, north Argyre, and eastern Valles
Marineris (Fig. 2A); pyroxene has similar global distribu-
tions, as summarized by Koeppen and Hamilton (2008).
Finally, large blocks of the ultramafic rock, dunite (typically
having >90% olivine), have been identified by orbital spec-
troscopy in mega-breccia in central peaks (Mustard and
Tarnas, 2017).
Until recently, there were few confident CRISM detections
of mafic minerals in bedrock of the lowlands. However,
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several studies have since detected olivine and pyroxene in
crater walls, rims, and ejecta within the lowlands. Salvatore
et al. (2010) reported olivine and clinopyroxene in 182 craters
in Acidalia and Chryse Planitiae and concluded that in
southern Acidalia and Chryse Planitiae basaltic bedrock ex-
posure occurs just meters below the surface. Similar results
were obtained from Utopia impact craters by Ody et al. (2014),
using OMEGA and CRISM data. These authors further noted
that the entire northern plains may have been blanketed by
thick, olivine-rich basalt, supporting the earlier suggestion of
Head et al. (2002) that the northern plains were filled by* a
kilometer-thick layer of lavas during the early Hesperian. And
Pan et al. (2016) reported CRISM analyses of 431 lowland
craters, suggesting that olivine and pyroxene are present in the
subsurface of the lowlands from the near surface to depths of
several kilometers.
While the combination of all these data suggests that
basalts, and possibly ultramafics, are common in the crust of
Mars, actual detections of serpentine are relatively few.
Recent serpentine detections by CRISM include several
Noachian examples (Nili Fossae, west of Isidis, the Claritas
Rise, and a few craters in Arabia Terra; Ehlmann et al.,
2010). The detections at Nili Fossae occur along with olivine
and carbonate in a heavily fractured unit; this would be
consistent with serpentinization, as these minerals represent
both the reactants and products of the process, and the frac-
tured fabric of that unit (and a possibly similar example
shown in Fig. 4A) could be explained by the 30–50%
volume-expansion that occurs when olivine is converted to
serpentine (Ehlmann et al., 2010). These observations support
the conclusion that the process of serpentinization has oc-
curred on Mars in the past. However, regarding the paucity of
FIG. 4. Examples of faults and fractures on Mars that could enhance seepage from deep, major faults (e.g., Fig. 2B) or
those associated with large impacts (e.g., Fig. 6). (A) High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) image
illustrating multiple fractures and faults in megabreccia in Nili Fossae. Arrows point to examples. (B) HiRISE image of
faults in dunes in Danielson Crater, Arabia Terra. Arrows indicate relative displacements. (C) Context Camera (CTX) image
of fractures that define the boundaries of some of the giant polygons in Utopia. Centerpoints: (A) 19.37N, 76.48E; (B)
8.09N, 353.18E; (C) 35.89N, 103.86E. Image credits: (A–B) NASA/JPL/University of Arizona; (C) NASA/JPL/MSSS.
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serpentine detections, it is important to remember that CRISM
only detects minerals at the martian surface, in areas with little
dust, and that any present-day serpentinization (which could
only occur at depth where liquid water is stable) would not be
detectable by CRISM, nor would serpentine that formed in the
past that is either dust-covered or buried by younger sedi-
ments. Therefore, even though only few clear serpentine de-
tections are known, it is certainly possible that serpentinization
has been (and still could be) a major process on Mars.
Primary filters for prediction of sites where serpentini-
zation could occur on Mars would be the presence of oliv-
ine, pyroxene, and liquid water. As noted above, olivine and
pyroxene are clearly abundant in the highlands, and rela-
tively recent data suggest that the lowlands, too, contain
significant buried basalt that is rich in these key minerals
(Salvatore et al., 2010; Ody et al., 2014; Pan et al., 2016).
These results are consistent with the work of Frey (2006a,
2006b), suggesting that the deep, buried crust of the low-
lands is ancient (no younger than early Noachian), and with
comments by Schulte et al. (2006) that the crust of Mars
may be more ultramafic than previously appreciated. It may
be, therefore, that the older, buried crust in the lowlands
resembles the Noachian crust of the highlands in mineral
content. If so, this would provide Mars with a global pres-
ence of olivine and pyroxene that could be subject to ser-
pentinization, when exposed to liquid water for relatively
long periods of time.
Areas (see Fig. 2A–2B) with potential for significant input
of liquid water would include the deep basins of the lowlands,
where runoff, outflow activity, and potential ocean waters
would have been concentrated. Other sites may exist along
the martian dichotomy (where deep faulting may have opened
conduits for long-lived upwelling fluids; see Section 6); some
of the chasmata of Valles Marineris (again because of ex-
pected deep faulting); the 1200 km diameter, Noachian Ar-
gyre impact basin in the highlands (where deep impact-
generated faults have been proposed as conduits for long-
lived fluid migration; Soare et al., 2014); and other sites of
deep fracturing (e.g., those associated with the buildup of
Tharsis). Additional areas might include the ULM system
of lakes and the proposed ancient basin in Arabia Terra. Fi-
nally, proximity to the large shield volcanoes (Tharsis, Syrtis
Major, and Elysium Mons) might enhance the long-term
presence of liquid water in the subsurface.
The need for liquid water might argue that the process of
serpentinization may have been most common on the planet
in its early history, and in the subsurface, when combined
effects of relatively high concentrations of radiogenic ma-
terials, heating from magmatic centers, and permeation of
surface runoff could have resulted in an abundance of liq-
uids at depth.
4.2.2. FTT-Sabatier reaction sites. Ultramafics are the
best rocks for FTT-Sabatier reactions. These reactions re-
quire, in addition to H2 and CO2 or CO, a metal catalyst such
as Fe, Ni, Cr, and Ru. In this respect, it is useful to note that,
on Earth, a peculiar relationship exists between abiotic CH4
and chromitites occurring in ophiolites or peridotite massifs in
association with serpentinized rocks (Etiope and Ionescu,
2015). Chromitite (an igneous cumulate rock composed
mainly of the mineral chromite [FeCr2O4]) can contain sig-
nificant amounts of FTT catalysts and especially ruthenium.
Ruthenium is a powerful catalyst that is known to be capable
of supporting the Sabatier reaction at very low temperatures
(even 20–25C) without the need for hot hydrothermal envi-
ronments. Chromite with ruthenium actually exists on Mars; it
has been detected in the martian meteorites, Chassigny and
the Chassignite NWA 2737, where ruthenium concentrations
extend up to 160 ppb (Jones et al., 2003; Baumgartner et al.,
2016). Mars Global Surveyor TES data were used to map
possible source locations for Chassigny (actually, sites with
olivine spectral components like those of Chassigny; Ha-
milton et al., 2003; Koeppen and Hamilton, 2008); the main
sites identified were in faulted terrains in Nili Fossae, eastern
Valles Marineris, and northern Argyre (Fig. 5).
The metal catalysts Ni, Fe, and Cr, which are particularly
abundant in chromitites and other intrusive igneous rocks,
could also support the Sabatier reaction, but they need
higher temperatures, generally above 200C (Wang et al.,
2011; Etiope and Ionescu, 2015). It is likely then that these
elements could be important for FTT reactions on Mars in
very deep rocks or in regions of high heat flow.
4.3. Geothermal and magmatic systems
Hot fluids and magmatic systems existed on Mars in the
past in several volcanic provinces, mainly Tharsis, Elysium
Mons, and Syrtis Major (Fig. 2A). Tharsis is the largest
volcanic area on Mars, more than 20 million km2 in areal
extent and including five large volcanoes (Olympus Mons,
Alba Patera, and the three volcanoes of Tharsis Montes).
While most of the activity in these martian volcanoes oc-
curred in the past, these areas, by analogy with extinct vol-
canoes on Earth, could still host active geothermal-magmatic
fluid circulation at depths of a few kilometers (Dohm et al.,
2008). Accordingly, they could represent potential sources of
past or present methane. While we note again that magmatic
systems (if they do not interact with organic-rich sediments)
bear only trivial amounts of methane on Earth, even part-per-
billion-by-volume concentrations of methane on Mars could
represent a significant contribution to the low CH4 levels of
the martian atmosphere.
5. Potential Sites of Methane Accumulation on Mars
After methane is generated, it will migrate in the sub-
surface along permeable layers/fractures until it is either
trapped (in porous reservoirs, clathrates, or zeolites) or ex-
pelled by seepage at the surface. In some cases, hydrocar-
bons seep directly from source rocks (e.g., Etiope et al.,
2013a) that may be fractured and/or have high pore-fluid
pressures due to hydrocarbon generation (Passey et al.,
2010; Feinstein et al., 2015).
5.1. Traps and seals
Traps with effective seals (cap rocks) are a prerequisite
for conventional gas accumulations. Because plate tectonics
has been minimal to nonexistent on Mars (Section 6), it
might be thought that structural traps would be less abun-
dant on Mars than on Earth. However, impact processes
result in faulted terrains (Fig. 6) (Melosh, 1989; Osinski and
Spray, 2005), particularly in complex craters (which on
Mars are generally >7 km in diameter), and these faulted
terrains create a variety of traps that could host methane
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accumulations. For example, on Earth, dozens of impact
structures in North America produce commercial quantities
of hydrocarbons that are trapped in impact-related central
uplifts, crater rims, slump terraces, and likely subcrater
fracture zones (Donofrio, 1998; Barton et al., 2010). In
addition, data from Haughton Crater, a 23 km diameter
crater in the Canadian Arctic (studied intensely in outcrop
and through seismic data; Osinski and Spray, 2005), illus-
trate the complexity of structures formed by the impact
process (uplifted fault blocks; concentric, radial, and de-
tachment faults; collapse graben; rollover anticlines), many
of which could produce traps for migrating gas. So even
with limited to no plate tectonics, it is likely that the
martian subsurface could contain an extensive network of
impact-induced traps. Impacts on Mars are abundant in
both the southern highlands and the northern lowlands,
even though many of the oldest craters in the lowlands
have been buried by subsequent sedimentation and are
detected only as ‘‘ghost’’ or ‘‘stealth’’ craters (where only
hints of their rims are apparent in visible data) or QCDs
(that are only detectable in MOLA data) (Frey, 2004,
2006a, 2006b).
If effective seals are present, then it is possible that
methane accumulations in these types of traps could persist
in the subsurface for extended periods. Effective seals for
methane are typically thick, laterally continuous, ductile
rocks with high capillary entry pressures; among the best are
salt, anhydrite, and continuous permafrost (Portnov et al.,
2013; Wang et al., 2014). It has been suggested that, on
Mars, the cryosphere is kilometers thick (Clifford et al.,
2010), and extensive ground ice (perhaps the remnant of
an ancient ocean) exists in the lowlands (Mouginot et al.,
2012; Clifford et al., 2013; Petitjean et al., 2014; Stuurman
et al., 2016). This ice could form effective permafrost seals,
FIG. 5. Olivine and Chassigny-like end-member (Fo68) distributions. Data from the Mars Global Surveyor TES indicating
olivine distribution (A) and details in Nili Fossae area of Chassigny martian meteorite-like olivine with molar ratio of Mg/
Mg+Fe of 0.68 (designated as Fo68). (A) Total mean surface-normalized abundance of olivine overlaid on MOLA global shaded
relief map. (B) MOLA map of Nili Fossae area (yellows are highs, and blues are lows); rectangle is area shown in (C–E).
(C–E) Fo68 (Chassigny-like end-member) distribution, overlaid on MOLA topography. (C) Overlay is with 20% transparency
(scale shows concentration of Fo68, and vertical line in scale denotes the detection limits, with data interpolated to fill the map).
(D) Overlay is with 60% transparency. (E) Overlay is with 80% transparency. Arrows in (C–E) point to the same location (with
highest Fo68 abundance). (A) Adapted from Koeppen and Hamilton (2008); (C–E) adapted from Hamilton et al. (2003).
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enhancing the possibility that trapped subsurface methane
could exist in the martian lowlands.
5.2. Reservoirs (porous rocks, clathrates, zeolites)
On Mars, reservoir-quality rocks within sealed traps could
act as methane reservoirs, as could clathrates and zeolites
(Downey, 1984; Chastain and Chevrier, 2007; Max et al.,
2011, 2013; Lasue et al., 2015; Mousis et al., 2016). Re-
servoirs can be either porous and permeable sedimentary
rocks (like sandstone) or fractured rocks with lower intrinsic
porosity (like some carbonates, basalts, and ultramafics),
where the fracturing produces secondary porosity and per-
meability, creating storage space for gas or liquids. Discus-
sions of martian rock fracturing, porosity, and permeability
are included in the works of MacKinnon and Tanaka (1989)
and Hanna and Phillips (2005) and references therein (also
see discussion in Section 6). In addition, olivine hydration
generates large volume changes and high local strains and
stresses with resultant cracking (Macdonald and Fyfe, 1985;
Etiope et al., 2013b), so it is possible that, on Mars, fracturing
during serpentinization may form important reservoir rocks.
Clathrates are crystalline, ice-like structures that hold
methane within the cagelike lattice of frozen water mole-
cules. On Earth, they typically form in cold, deep ocean
settings, within the hydrate stability zone, which commonly
extends downward from the sediment-water interface into
the subsurface. Below the hydrate stability zone, methane
will exist as a gas. Methane clathrates require either liquid
water or ice to form, and they are common in permafrost and
subsurface sediments along continental margins. They tend
to form in coarse-grained sediments with high permeability,
where migrating gas and ice can accumulate. On Mars,
methane clathrates are estimated to occur over a great range
of depths (10 m to 20 km; Max et al., 2013) and may provide
a storage capacity of *3.3 · 1014 to 3.5 · 1017 tonnes of
CH4 (Lasue et al., 2015), an amount that could account for
sporadic, episodic releases such as the *19,000 tonnes
implied by Mumma et al. (2009).
Zeolites, which form by reaction of alkaline waters with
volcanic rocks and ash, have been detected in numerous
settings on Mars (Ruff, 2004; Ehlmann et al., 2009; Carter
et al., 2013), and they are expected to be widespread in the
martian regolith (Mousis et al., 2016). Carter et al. (2013)
FIG. 6. Schematic cross sections of impact craters. These illustrate potential CH4 generated at depth (by any process) and
subsequent fluid flow (arrows) through fractures, faults, and unconformity surfaces. (A) Simple crater, adapted from French
(1998). (B) Complex crater, adapted from Melosh (1989) and Osinski et al. (2005); dashed arrow indicates potential CH4
release associated with central uplifts.
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concluded that most zeolites formed during the Noachian,
though they also reported some in the younger lowlands
(possibly related to ice-volcano interactions). The mecha-
nism of trapping and storage of methane is proposed to be
adsorption into the ring structure of the zeolites, with cha-
bazite and clinoptilolite having ring structures sufficiently
large to accommodate methane molecules. Zeolites would
be expected to be most abundant in settings where liquid
water has been long-lived and in contact with volcanoes.
The Acidalia and Utopia basins stand out as excellent
candidates for hosting sealed traps where methane may have
accumulated in the subsurface. These lowland basins were
depo-centers for ‘‘immense’’ volumes of water in the past
(Thomson and Head, 2001; Salvatore and Christensen,
2014a, 2014b), and because of their northern latitudes, they
have the potential to contain thick and continuous perma-
frost that could host clathrates and zeolites, and seal trapped
methane. Such methane could ultimately be abiotic and/or
biotic, and it could be recent or ancient.
6. Seepage Pathways on Mars
On Earth, faults and fractured rocks represent preferential
pathways for seeping gas, and it is expected the same would
occur on Mars. However, many faults and fractures on Earth
are associated with plate tectonics. On Mars, plate tectonics
is generally thought to have been absent for most of the
planet’s history. There is some evidence for very early
(>4 Ga) plate tectonic activity on the planet (Sleep, 1994;
Connerney et al., 1999; Dohm et al., 2015), and one study
has suggested possible recent, though minor, plate tectonic
activity in Valles Marineris (Yin, 2012). Nevertheless, Mars
has had its own history of tectonism and faulting that re-
sulted from stresses related to the formation and evolution of
the dichotomy, the Noachian-Hesperian buildup of Tharsis,
planetary cooling, Amazonian volcanism, and continuing
impacts (Golombek and Phillips, 2009; Grott et al., 2013).
Moreover, any of the major faults and fracture systems that
developed early in the planet’s history may have been re-
activated by subsequent stresses, as is common on Earth. So,
while the tectonic history of Mars has been very different
from that of Earth, there is a profusion of faults and fracture
networks on Mars that could serve as conduits for gas mi-
gration in the subsurface (Fig. 2B).
For example, Tharsis (Fig. 2A–2B) is an enormous, elevated
volcanic edifice that covers about a third of the planet and is
surrounded by an extensive system of radial extensional fea-
tures (rifts and graben; Knapmeyer et al., 2006; Hauber et al.,
2010) and generally concentric compressional features that
form wrinkle ridges (thought to overlie thrust faults) that
continue over the entire western hemisphere (Banerdt et al.,
1992) and large portions of the northern lowlands (Withers and
Neumann, 2001; Head et al., 2002). These could provide
routes for fluid migration from great depth.
The dichotomy on Mars also could provide routes for
seeping methane. The dichotomy marks the boundary be-
tween the northern lowlands and southern highlands, with
major differences in elevation (*5 km) and crustal thickness
(*32 km in the north versus *58 km in the south) (Go-
lombek and Phillips, 2009). One explanation for the dichot-
omy is that it represents the rim of a huge, oblique impact that
formed the lowlands in one of the earliest recorded geologic
events on the planet (Wilhems and Squyres, 1984; Andrews-
Hanna et al., 2008; Marinova et al., 2008; Golombek and
Phillips, 2009). Ongoing activity along the dichotomy is
suggested by erosion along that boundary and possible late
Noachian/early Hesperian deformation, perhaps due to
faulting in response to flexural stresses caused by differences
in crustal thickness as well as bending, erosion, and global
contraction (Watters, 2003a, 2003b) or relaxation of the
boundary by lower crustal flow (Guest and Smrekar, 2005).
Mapped extensional faults also can be seen to be concentrated
along portions of the dichotomy (Fig. 2B), particularly in the
regions west of Isidis and east of Gale Crater. These faults
could extend exceedingly deep into the subsurface and may
have been reactivated throughout martian history by con-
tinuing planetary stresses, providing long-term conduits for
seeping fluids.
In addition, impact craters on Mars most likely provide an
extensively fractured subsurface (e.g., Fig. 6). Impact frac-
turing has been studied by experimental and simulation
models coupled with field observations, drilling results, and
seismic studies of terrestrial impact craters (Melosh, 1989;
Osinski and Spray, 2005; Osinski et al., 2005; Kumar and
Kring, 2008; Salguero-Herna´ndez et al., 2010). Results
suggest that such fracturing extends deep into the subsur-
face. For example, the *1.2 km diameter Meteor Crater
shows fracturing to depths of *1 km, and the 22 km diam-
eter Ries Crater shows fractured basement to *6 km depth
(Ahrens et al., 2002). Because of the density of impact
craters on Mars, including the buried and ghost craters in the
northern lowlands (e.g., Frey et al., 2002; Frey, 2004, 2008),
it is likely that the subsurface of Mars is heavily fractured. A
similar conclusion was reached by Rodrı´guez et al. (2005).
Additional faulting (Fig. 4) on Mars may be related to
local tectonism, from basin subsidence or uplift (due to
sediment deposition and erosion/ice sublimation, respec-
tively), as well as from lateral compressional or extensional
stresses. Giant polygons (Fig. 4C) may also provide path-
ways for seeping fluids. These features are exclusive to the
martian lowlands and are particularly abundant in Acidalia
and Utopia. The origin of these fractures is still debated, but
one terrestrial analogy suggests that they may form in areas
of subaqueous fine-grained sediment accumulation and
could function as both sources and conduits for seeping
fluids, including methane (Oehler and Allen, 2012b). By
analogy to the terrestrial polygons, the fractures of the giant
polygons in Acidalia and Utopia could penetrate to depths of
*700 m. Though not as deep as faults and fractures asso-
ciated with Tharsis, the dichotomy, or large impacts, the
fractures associated with the giant polygons on Mars could
link with deeper fractures, providing near-surface enhance-
ment of potential methane seepage.
In summary, the martian subsurface is likely to be highly
fractured. Faults from an early phase of plate tectonics, the
buildup of Tharsis, the dichotomy-forming event, and major
impacts would penetrate deep into the subsurface and could
potentially tap liquid water and provide conduits for seeping
methane. Other faults, associated with smaller impacts, local
tectonics, and possibly the giant polygons, would provide a
shallower network that could link some of the deeper faults
to the surface. This scenario provides multiple pathways for
methane seepage, and methane generated at depth could
migrate through these fracture networks as well as updip
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along tilted permeable beds and along unconformity sur-
faces below crater fill (e.g., Fig. 6).
7. Potential Sites of Methane Seepage on Mars
On Mars, we have observed diverse features that resemble
some of the terrestrial expressions of macro-seeps, including
mud-volcano-like mounds, possible ancient spring deposits,
and flow structures along crater rims. Other sites are high-
lighted as potential locations for microseepage (the diffuse
exhalations). Clearly, evaluation of candidate methane re-
lease sites requires assessment of potential locations of
subsurface methane generation and accumulation as well as
the presence of faults/fractures that could facilitate seepage.
Examples are discussed below.
7.1. Potential sites of macro-seepage
Most of the known martian features that could represent gas
macro-seeps are ancient. While they may have been sites of
methane emission in the past, they may remain as sites for some
degree of continuing seepage today. Below, we discuss po-
tential martian sites of macro-seepage in mud-volcano-like
mounds in Acidalia, Utopia, and other areas, possible ancient
spring deposits, large crater rims, and geothermal-volcanic
areas.
7.1.1. Mud-volcano-like structures—Acidalia, Utopia and
other areas. Mud volcanoes are major methane macro-
seeps on Earth. Mud-volcano-like mounds are especially
abundant in Acidalia (Fig. 7A–7G) and Utopia and have
been reported from numerous other areas, including Isidis,
Scandia, Chryse Planitia, Candor Colles, Candor Chaos,
Coprates Chasma, and craters in Arabia Terra (e.g., Davis
and Tanaka, 1995; Tanaka, 1997, 2005; Tanaka et al., 2000,
2003, 2008; Farrand et al., 2005; Kite et al., 2007; Ro-
drı´guez et al., 2007; Skinner and Tanaka, 2007; Allen et al.,
2009, 2013; McGowan, 2009; Oehler and Allen, 2009,
2010, 2011; Skinner and Mazzini, 2009; Chan et al., 2010;
Komatsu, 2010; McGowan and McGill, 2010; Pondrelli
et al., 2011; Franchi et al., 2014; Ivanov et al., 2014; Okubo,
2014, 2016; Komatsu et al., 2016a, 2016b).
These martian mounds resemble terrestrial mud volcanoes
(Fig. 7H–7J) in many respects: size, circular to subcircular
shapes, morphology including pitted cones or domes with flat
to depressed crests, concentric crestal rings (similar to
remnants of mud lakes in terrestrial mud volcanoes), moats
suggestive of subsurface sediment removal, apronlike ex-
tensions onto the plains, associated lobate flows, and geo-
logic setting where fine-grained materials (i.e., muds) are
likely to have been deposited (Oehler and Allen, 2010,
2012a; Allen et al., 2013). Although the subsurface char-
acter of the martian features cannot be determined as it can
be for terrestrial mud volcanoes (by seismic investigation;
e.g., Oehler and Allen, 2012a), the martian mounds clearly
are diapiric structures that have brought fluids to the surface
of the planet from depth.
Mud volcanism on Earth is caused by fluid overpressure
in areas of rapid accumulation of thick sediment piles (Kopf,
2002; Mazzini and Etiope, 2017). On Mars, overpressure
has been suggested to explain several features in Gale Crater
(Grotzinger et al., 2014; Rubin et al., 2017), but in Acidalia
and Utopia, overpressure development could have been far
more significant due to the tremendous volumes of sediment
and fluid that flowed into those basins from the circum-
Chryse and Elysium outflows, respectively (Carr, 1987; Rice
and Edgett,1997; Tanaka et al., 2005).
In Acidalia, *40,000 of the mud-volcano-like mounds
are estimated (Fig. 7A) (Oehler and Allen, 2010), and
thousands occur in Utopia. Given their great numbers in
these basins, as well as their common association with giant
polygons (Fig. 7B) and the enhanced seepage potential that
giant-polygon fractures can add, Acidalia and Utopia could
have been major sites of ancient methane release on Mars.
Although these mounds and giant polygons are all thought
to be ancient (Hesperian–early Amazonian), they may have
remained as open conduits throughout the Amazonian, act-
ing as continuing sites for macro-seepage or microseepage.
Potential methane in these basins could have been generated
at depth by thermogenesis of buried organics (see Section
3.2.2) as well as by FTT reactions (see Sections 3.2.3 and
4.2.2). In addition, the proximity of these basins to potential
magmatic heat derived from Tharsis and Elysium Mons
could add to the potential for thermogenesis as well as the
longevity and extent of liquid water.
These types of generation processes (thermogenesis and
FTT reactions) would have been favored early in the history
of Mars, when planetary heat flow and the potential for added
heating from magmatism and large impacts would have been
greatest. In more recent times, similar processes may have
occurred, though at greater depths. Any produced deep
methane could be stored in clathrates or possibly zeolites, or
trapped in impact-related structures, sealed by permafrost in
the proposed thick cryosphere (Clifford et al., 2010, 2013;
Petitjean et al., 2014; Stuurman et al., 2016). Such gas could
be expelled episodically when permafrost melts or sublimes,
when clathrates are destabilized (by changes in temperature
or pressure), or when zeolites are destabilized (perhaps by
impacts, seismic activity, or erosion; Mousis et al., 2016).
Added interest in these sites is provided by the possibility
that clasts brought to the surface by these mud-volcano-like
structures could provide windows into subsurface habitats
(as occurs in terrestrial mud volcano clasts; Fig. 8), and such
habitats might contain evidence of microbial martian life (if
it ever existed).
7.1.2. Ancient springs. Like mud volcanoes, springs can
represent methane macro-seeps. On Mars, potential hot
spring deposits have been described from Gusev Crater with
ground-based data acquired by the Spirit rover (location
shown in Fig. 2A) (Ruff et al., 2011; Ruff and Farmer,
2016). The deposits are composed of opaline silica with
digitate textures reminiscent of features in hot springs/gey-
sers in Chile. Ancient spring deposits have also been pro-
posed in Vernal Crater, Arabia Terra (Allen and Oehler,
2008). These deposits include two light-toned, elliptical
features, each with a bright central region and potential
central vent (Fig. 9A–9B). The features are associated with
an extensive system of aligned knobs (suggestive of fluid
flow up dipping beds or faults) and have been compared to
spring mounds in the Dalhousie Complex of Australia
(Fig. 9C–9D). Other potential spring deposits have been
described from Valles Marineris, some of the chaos terrains,
and several additional large craters in Arabia Terra (Rossi
et al., 2008). All of these could be candidates for methane
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release, if connected through faults and fractures with sites of
methane generation and accumulation at depth.
7.1.3. Flow structures along crater rims. Large crater
rims could be sites of potential long-term methane seepage.
This is because crater rims are likely to be sites of both
intense fracturing (Rodrı´guez et al., 2005) and enhanced
hydrothermal flow. Studies by Newsom et al. (2001) and
Newsom (2012) suggest that craters larger than 50 km in
diameter (and possibly larger than 10 km in diameter) are
FIG. 7. Mud-volcano-like mounds in Acidalia and comparative mud volcanoes on Earth. Acidalia mounds (A–G): (A)
Acidalia basin on MOLA basemap. Red outline is area within which *40,000 mud-volcano-like mounds are estimated
(Oehler and Allen, 2010). Small white square is the area of (B). (B) CTX mosaic of white square in (A), illustrating abundance
of bright mounds and their association with giant polygons. (C–D) HiRISE images showing details of Acidalia mounds (moats
and central depressions with concentric outlines). (E–G) Acidalia mounds with flows onto the plains: (E) Image from CTX
mosaic of mound with flow to east; (F) HiRISE image; (G) CTX image. Terrestrial mud volcanoes (H–J): (H) Google Earth
image of Krasnopolskaya mud volcano in Crimea showing irregular limits of flow into depression; (I) Google Earth image of
mud volcano in Azerbaijan showing concentrically bordered central area, surrounding moat, apronlike extensions of mud onto
the plains, and older flows to the southeast. ( J) Google Earth image of mud volcano in Azerbaijan showing concentrically
bordered, central region and long, current flows to the east and northeast. North is up in (A–I) and to the right in (J).
Centerpoints: (A) 46.22N, 333.53E; (B) 40.56N, 332.88E; (C) 44.02N, 340.45E; (D) 41.23N, 333.68E; (E) 46.72N,
340.35E; (F) 44.79N, 331.72E; (G) 44.57N, 317.13E; (H) 45.10N, 36.25E; (I) 40.52N, 49.02E; (J) 40.38N, 49.62E.
Image credits: Acidalia images: (A) MOLA basemap, NASA/JPL-Caltech/GSFC; (B) Google, NASA/USGS and NASA/JPL/
MSSS; (C–D, F) NASA/JPL/University of Arizona; (E) Google, NASA/USGS and NASA/JPL/MSSS; (G) NASA/JPL/MSSS.
Earth images: (I) Google, 2016 Digital Globe; (H, J) Google, 2016 CNES/Astrium.
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predicted to have hydrothermal flow, particularly beyond the
edges of the impact melt sheets (e.g., Fig. 6B) and toward
the fractures associated with the rim.
An example of crater-rim flow structures is visible in the
120 km diameter ghost crater at the northern edge of the
Chryse basin, where irregular knobs mark the rim (Fig. 10).
The rounded and lobate character of these knobs, coupled
with their absence from crater centers and from fluidized
ejecta, suggests that they have been produced in associa-
tion with hydrothermal flow up the crater rim (Oehler and
Allen, 2011). Numerous ghost craters in southwest Acid-
alia Planitia and a few in southern Utopia Planitia show
similar lobate features along their rims. Because of their
locations in the major depo-centers of sedimentation and
burial, these ghost craters may be in connection with
methane generated at depth and could be reasonable sites
for methane release.
7.1.4. Geothermal-volcanic areas. Associated with
Tharsis and the other shield volcanoes on Mars are hun-
dreds of smaller, satellite volcanoes, vents, and fissures
(e.g., Hauber et al., 2011). While much of the martian
volcanic activity was in the Noachian and Hesperian, sev-
eral studies indicate that volcanism is a continuing process
on Mars, with activity as recent as 2 million years ago
(Hartmann et al., 1999; Neukum et al., 2004; Hartmann,
2005; Schumacher and Breuer, 2007; Hauber et al., 2011).
Moreover, even apparently extinct volcanoes, by analogy
with terrestrial examples, can still retain fluid circulation
at a depth of a few kilometers (Dohm et al., 2008) and may
even now exhale gas, albeit weakly, to the surface. Thus,
both ancient and recent volcanism can provide sites for
recurring gas exhalation to the surface. As noted (in Sec-
tion 3.2.6), however, Earth magma contains trivial amounts
of methane, and volcanoes are not important methane
emitters.
7.2. Potential zones of microseepage
As discussed in Section 2.2.2, microseepage on Earth is
the diffuse exhalation of gas (with no visible surface man-
ifestation) that is widespread in association with hydrocar-
bon accumulations in sedimentary basins, especially along
fault zones. Fault-related fissures on Earth are known to
release methane, and these provide an analogue for potential
sites of microseepage on Mars (Fig. 11). Below, we discuss
potential pathways for microseepage at Nili Fossae, the di-
chotomy, young faults of the Cerberus Fossae, the Argyre
impact basin, and other faulted areas.
7.2.1. Nili Fossae. Nili Fossae is a prime location for
methane seepage. The large faults of the Nili Fossae, located
at the dichotomy (Figs. 2B, 11A–11B), are likely related to
the Isidis impact, as suggested by their concentric shape and
position at the western edge of the Isidis basin. As a result,
it is possible that the Nili Fossae may tap deep fluids that
flowed up the impact-related rim faults as well as extensional
faults associated with the dichotomy, and this combined flow
from two separate sets of deep faults may provide enhanced
potential for long-term flow of liquid water.
Consistent with these observations is speculation that
methane from combined serpentinization/FTT reactions might
have seeped through deep faults at Nili Fossae—speculation
supported by the facts that the Nili Fossae occur in a zone
where fractured serpentinized rocks have been observed
(Ehlmann et al. 2010), where FTT reactions might have been
promoted by necessary catalysts (e.g., Fig. 5B–5E and as de-
scribed in Section 4.2.2), and where a methane plume was
detected in 2003 by telescopic observations (Mumma et al.,
2009). In addition, the location of Nili Fossae provides the
possibility that its faults also could connect to methane gen-
erated by thermogenesis or FTT reactions at depth in the Isidis
or Utopia basins. In all these cases, methane generated in the
past would have to be trapped in sealed reservoirs, clathrates,
or zeolites to preserve that methane as a potential source for
present-day releases.
7.2.2. The dichotomy. Numerous extensional faults have
been mapped along the dichotomy (Fig. 2B), and as noted
above, these may provide long-term, deeply rooted path-
ways for fluid migration. A possible example of fluid flow
related to the dichotomy is provided by orbital and Curiosity
rover image data from Gale Crater (Fig. 12), which not only
has an abundance of fractures and mineral-filled veins in its
FIG. 8. Mud volcano as a window into a subsurface bio-
sphere. Petrographic images of clasts from various terrestrial
mud volcanoes in transmitted light, showing foram-like
microfossils (arrows) in pore spaces. Blue is tinted epoxy
that fills porosity. Black material in chambers of some of the
microfossils is pyrite, which may suggest that sulfate-reducing
bacteria also lived in microhabitats within porosity of the mud
volcano clast. (A–B) Bozdag mud volcano, Azerbaijan. (C)
Nirano mud volcano, Italy. (D) Wushanding mud volcano,
Taiwan. Image credits: D.Z. Oehler.
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sedimentary rocks (Grotzinger et al., 2014; Kronyak et al.,
2015) but also an extensive network of boxwork deposits
interpreted to reflect input of major volumes of groundwater
early in Gale’s history (Siebach and Grotzinger, 2014).
Faults along the dichotomy may additionally tap methane
generated at depth in the northern basins. Nili Fossae and
Gale Crater are two examples located on the dichotomy;
other faults mapped along this boundary may provide ad-
ditional sites for future consideration.
7.2.3. Cerberus Fossae. The Cerberus Fossae (Figs. 2B,
11C–11E) are a group of linear fissures in Elysium Planitia.
They are radial to, and southeast of, Elysium Mons, extending
for *1200 km. They have been interpreted as graben faults,
tension cracks or collapse structures related to tectonic
stresses associated with dike intrusion (e.g., Vetterlein and
Roberts, 2010; Taylor et al., 2013). These fissures are among
the youngest volcano-tectonic features on Mars (between
*10 and 100 million years in age) and have been suggested
to be the source of lavas and repeated, late Amazonian
aqueous flooding onto the plains (Burr et al., 2002a, 2002b,
2009; Head, 2003; Head et al., 2003). Burr et al. (2002a)
argued that the groundwater source for this flooding was at
least several kilometers deep. If this is correct, the Cerberus
Fossae must be major faults in communication with deep,
liquid water in the plains, and as such, they would have the
potential to tap any deep methane that may have been pro-
duced in Elysium Planitia.
7.2.4. The Argyre impact basin. Recent work has sug-
gested that Argyre may be a site of long-lived, upward fluid
flow through deep fractures formed by the Noachian
(*3.9 Ga) impact that created this *1200 km diameter
basin (Soare et al., 2014). In addition, volcanism may be
long-lived as well, with recent discovery of Argyre Mons,
interpreted as a 3 Ga volcanic structure with possible late
Amazonian activity (Williams et al., 2017). And the TES
analyses of Hamilton et al. (2003) and Koeppen and
Hamilton (2008) identified northern Argyre as one of the
areas with Chassigny-like concentrations of olivine (Fo68).
Together, these observations suggest that Argyre could have
the ingredients for serpentinization to produce H2 and FTT-
FIG. 9. Potential martian spring deposits (A–B) and comparisons with terrestrial spring mounds (C–D). (A) HiRISE
image of elliptical albedo features (arrows) interpreted as spring deposits in Arabia Terra (Allen and Oehler, 2008). (B)
HiRISE image of northeast feature from (A) illustrating details of morphology. (C) Active spring mound with apical vent in
the Dalhousie spring complex in Australia. (D) Extinct spring mounds in the Dalhousie complex, showing elliptical shapes
and concentric tonal halos. Centerpoints: (A) 5.64N, 355.60E; (B) 5.64N, 355.60E; (C) 26.45S, 135.50E; (D) 26.51S;
135.50E. Image credits: (A–B) NASA/JPL/University of Arizona; (C–D) Google, 2016 CNES/Astrium.
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FIG. 11. Faults and fractures at Nili Fossae and Cerberus Fossae with comparison to a terrestrial gas-releasing fissure. (A–
B) Nili Fossae. (A) Regional image on basemap of MOLA topography. Elevation as in Fig. 2A. Red rectangle is the area of
(B). (B) Daytime IR image mosaic from the THEMIS spectrometer on the Mars Odyssey orbiter. (C–E) Cerberus Fossae.
(C) Regional image on basemap of MOLA topography, showing location of Cerberus Fossae. Elevation as in Fig. 2A.
Scarps and faults are shown in black, using data from the US Geological Survey Global Map SIM3292(2014) and
extensional faults provided in the USGS Mars Global GIS DVD version 2.1. Arrow points to approximate location of (D).
(D) Closer view of one of the fractures of the Cerberus Fossae, on CTX mosaic. (E) HiRISE image showing sharp,
unweathered edges of one of the Cerberus Fossae fractures and potential flow structures emanating from the southern edge.
(F) Faros gas seep fissure, Greece. Arrow points to disturbed vegetation along fissure from which gas emanates. Cen-
terpoints: (D) 10.04N, 157.85E; (E) 9.96N, 157.94E; (F) 37.64N, 21.31E. Image credits: (A, C) MOLA basemap:
NASA/JPL-Caltech/GSFC; (B) Google, NASA and NASA/JPL-Caltech/Arizona State University; (D) Google, NASA and
NASA/JPL/MSSS; (E) NASA/JPL/University of Arizona; (F) Google, 2016 TerraMetrics.
FIG. 10. Ghost crater in northern Chryse basin. (A) Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) daytime IR image
mosaic. Yellow rectangle is area of (B). Red arrows point to knobs along crater rim. (B) CTX image showing irregular and
lobate nature of knobs along crater rim (arrows). Centerpoints: (A) 33.91N, 322.94E; (B) 33.90N, 38.16W. Image
credits: (A) Google, NASA/USGS and NASA/JPL-Caltech/Arizona State University; (B) NASA/JPL/MSSS.
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Sabatier reactions to produce methane from that H2 (uti-
lizing catalysts present in Chassigny-like materials). In ad-
dition, the large size and deep basin formed by the Argyre
impact may provide potential for organic matter to have
been concentrated and methane to have been subsequently
produced by thermogenesis (as described in Section 3.2.2).
Recent work also argues that permafrost may be common in
the Argyre subsurface (Soare et al., 2014, 2017). That per-
mafrost could provide storage for methane in clathrates, and
it could also provide seals for trapped methane in subsurface
reservoirs. Accordingly, Argyre is a candidate site of po-
tential methane release.
7.2.5. Other areas. On Mars, additional sites for micro-
seepage could include faults and fractures associated with
(1) megabreccias (e.g., Fig. 4A), (2) local stresses (e.g., at
Danielson Crater; Fig. 4B), (3) basin subsidence (e.g., at
Aureum Chaos and perhaps other chaotic terrains on Mars;
Spagnuolo et al., 2011), and (4) the giant polygons of the
martian lowlands (e.g., Fig. 4C; Oehler and Allen, 2012b).
If any of these types of features overlie likely sites of
methane generation, they could be considered as candidates
for present-day methane release.
8. Can Seepage Fluxes Support Observed
Atmospheric CH4 Concentrations?
The lifetime of methane on Mars is controlled by loss
mechanisms (sinks), the conventional ones being photolysis
by UV in the upper atmosphere (above 60 km) and oxidation
by OH and O (1D) at lower altitudes. The methane lifetime
was estimated by Summers et al. (2002) to be *200–600
years. More recent models suggest that the spatial and
temporal changes of CH4 observed so far can only be ex-
plained by a greater sink (such as oxidation by hydrogen
peroxide in the regolith), with a resulting shorter lifetime of
200 days or even a few hours near the surface (Lefe`vre and
Forget, 2009). If this is correct, it would imply that a larger
source than previously estimated is required to replenish
methane in the martian atmosphere.
The CH4 plume observed in the northern summer of
2003 was estimated to reflect an emission of about 19,000
tonnes CH4 year
-1 (Mumma et al., 2009) and possibly even
570,000 tonnes year-1 (Chizek et al., 2010). Examples of
terrestrial analogues that might produce equivalent
amounts of methane would include groups of large mud
volcanoes (such as those in Azerbaijan, Romania, and
coastal areas of the Black Sea) and regions of major
FIG. 12. Extensive fracturing and fluid movement in Gale Crater. (A) Regional view on basemap of MOLA topography,
showing dichotomy and faults (black lines). Elevation as in Fig. 2A. (B) HiRISE image showing development of boxwork
structures in Gale. Centerpoint, 4.84S, 137.35E. (C) Garden City mineral-filled fractures in Gale Crater, shown in a
portion of a mosaic of images taken by the Mastcam instrument on Curiosity over Sols 923–939, 944–948. Image credits:
(A) MOLA basemap: NASA/JPL-Caltech/GSFC; (B) NASA/JPL/University of Arizona; (C) NASA/JPL-Caltech/MSSS.
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hydrocarbon seeps (such as those onshore and offshore in
many tectonically active petroleum provinces; Etiope,
2015). But, as discussed above, CH4 could also be released
by microseepage from martian soil, even if macro-seeps or
mud volcanoes are lacking or are not active. Assuming
typical microseepage rates from soil in petroleum basins
(about 4–40 tonnes km-2 year-1 [10–100 mg m-2 day-1];
Etiope and Klusman, 2010), the plume-related 19,000
tonnes CH4 year
-1 could be provided by a diffuse exha-
lation from an area of 500–5000 km2. And in order to
produce the 10 ppbv level in the martian atmosphere, as-
suming a photochemical lifetime of 340–600 years, a weak
microseepage of 3–4 tonnes km-2 year-1 (*10 mg m-2
day-1) from only 30–90 km2 would be sufficient. If the
entire 30,000 km2 of olivine-rich outcrop at Nili Fossae is
assumed to exhale, then microseepage of *5 tonnes km-2
year-1 (15 mg m-2 day-1, as detected in several serpenti-
nization sites on Earth; e.g., Etiope et al., 2013b, 2016)
could account for the observed martian CH4 plume. Recent
modeling of CH4 release on Mars indeed suggests that the
northern summer 2003 plume was formed by a broad
source rather than a point emission (Mischna et al., 2011),
just as microseepage operates. Seasonal processes of ad-
sorption and desorption in the regolith (Hu et al., 2016)
may also control the final microseepage output leading to
episodic releases of methane into the atmosphere.
9. How to Detect Gas Seepage on Mars
On Earth, natural gas seepage can be detected by several
techniques that have been widely tested and used for hydro-
carbon exploration and studies of greenhouse gas emissions
(e.g., Philp and Crisp, 1982; Jones and Drozd, 1983; Klusman,
2006; Etiope and Klusman, 2010; Etiope, 2015). The tech-
niques can be based on (a) direct measurements of gas above
the ground (atmospheric and remote sensing measurements),
in the ground (soil and shallow wells), and in water bodies
(shallow aquifers, springs, lakes, seas, etc.) or (b) indirect
measurements, looking for proxies of seepage, such as phys-
ical, chemical, and biological changes in soils, sediments,
rocks, or vegetation induced by hydrocarbons (e.g., Schu-
macher, 1996). Methane from low flux seeps or microseepage
may not be detected in atmospheric air because of winds and
dispersion and dilution of the gas. In these cases, only specific
ground-based investigations, such as soil-gas sampling and
closed-chamber techniques or downhole analyses (e.g., Oehler
and Sternberg, 1984), can detect seepage signals.
On Mars, the low and variable CH4 concentrations ob-
served so far in the atmosphere may suggest that seepage is
not as relevant as on Earth; alternatively, if significant mar-
tian gas exhalations exist, CH4 could be rapidly removed by
strong consumption processes, such as oxidation by hydrogen
peroxide (Lefe`vre and Forget, 2009). So, the strength of a
potential martian seepage signal not only would depend on
the distance of the measured signal from the source of
seepage, but it could also be decreased by oxidation as well as
wind and advective mixing (Viscardy et al., 2016). It is be-
cause of these types of effects that even intense, but localized,
methane seepage can be indistinguishable from atmospheric
background, and measurements of methane 1 m above the
ground, such as those performed by the Curiosity rover, may
not be effective in revealing seepage that may be present.
Consequently, opportune procedures and techniques
should be adopted to detect seepage on Mars. The best way
to detect even weak and ephemeral exhalations of gas from
the ground is to use sampling devices that operate directly at
the soil-atmosphere interface or in the soil or subsoil, similar
to those used on Earth (Fig. 13). We believe that soil-gas
probes and accumulation chambers are viable techniques for
Mars, as they are relatively simple and can be implemented
using technology already developed and tested by NASA
and ESA for martian exploration. For example, the team for
NASA’s Interior Exploration using Seismic Investigations,
Geodesy and Heat Transport (InSight) mission developed
the Heat Flow and Physical Properties probe (HP3) for
measurement of temperature down to 5 m in the subsoil
(Spohn et al., 2012; Banerdt et al., 2013). A similar probe
could be utilized to collect gas from the subsurface and
analyze methane content by onboard instrumentation. Ac-
tive instrument-deployment arms, similar to those designed
for positioning a seismometer on InSight, can deploy closed-
chambers with diameters of 30–40 cm, as is typically used
for measuring gas flux from the soil on Earth (e.g., Etiope
and Klusman, 2010). Closed-chambers, or accumulation
chambers, allow the detection of higher concentrations of
trace gases because they can accumulate gases in a closed
system over a relatively short period of time (orders of
minutes or a few hours, depending on the flux). And from
the gas concentration buildup in the chamber, it is possible
to evaluate the gas flux into the atmosphere. Chambers can
be metallic, light, with a diameter of a few tens of centi-
meters and connected to a gas sampling and analysis system
on board a lander or rover. The chamber can be reopened
and closed for multiple measurements on the same spot.
The sampling of gas in the ground (or at the ground-
atmosphere interface) also has the advantage of limiting
possible secondary chemical alterations that may occur in
the martian atmosphere, such as isotopic fractionation due to
oxidation, which may modify the original isotopic character
of CH4, an important parameter for determining gas origin.
A similar problem may arise from molecular fractionation,
whereby methane/ethane ratios in the atmosphere can be
different from those in the subsoil, because of differential
oxidation of gaseous hydrocarbons. An additional, but not
minor, advantage of ground measurements is the direct
knowledge of the seepage location, information that can be
elusive in atmospheric and remote sensing detections, where
methane-rich plumes or layers can form far from actual sites
of seepage (Viscardy et al., 2016). And knowing the geo-
logic context of a seepage location is fundamental to un-
derstanding the potential origin of methane, as discussed in
previous chapters.
Methane seepage on Mars could also be identified by indi-
rect methods (e.g., secondary carbonate and sulfate minerals,
electrical resistivity, radiometric and redox processes) and
integrated with high-resolution images. However, since many
factors other than seepage can induce these types of near-
surface anomalies, direct methane-detection remains the best
way to detect the existence of gas seepage on Mars.
Based on all the above, we consider that these types of
ground-based techniques should be applied on Mars prefer-
ably above or near faults or at the mud-volcano-like mounds,
fluid-related mounds, ancient springs, and above sedimentary
or ultramafic rocks, where FTT reactions are likely.
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10. Summary and Conclusions
Knowing the processes that govern methane formation
and release on Earth is a necessary step toward under-
standing why and where methane seepage might occur and
be detected on Mars. In this work, we have integrated the
extensive knowledge of terrestrial methane with martian
geology to define potential mechanisms of methane gener-
ation, accumulation, and seepage on Mars.
Seven processes are identified that could generate methane
in the subsurface of Mars. We emphasize that generated
methane could be ancient or recent, and either biotic or abiotic.
The generation processes could occur over a wide range of
temperatures, in both lowland sedimentary basins and highland
Noachian igneous rocks. To previous discussions, we have
added potential generation by combinations of impact- and
burial-thermogenesis of sedimentary organic matter, which
itself could be abiotic (delivered by meteorites or IDPs) or
biotic. The importance of metal catalysts for methane-
generating FTT reactions and the possibilities for trapping and
storing ancient methane in the martian subsurface have also
been described. Because early Mars likely had relatively high
heat flows and intensity of large impactors, subsurface tem-
peratures in the Noachian may have been particularly favorable
for thermogenesis as well as FTT reactions. Together, then,
these processes increase the possibility that significant methane
could have formed in the subsurface of Mars, when the planet
was young—a conclusion that may provide some support for
the suggestion by Wordsworth et al. (2017) that methane re-
lease may have helped warm Mars early in its history.
Methane generated in the subsurface could be stored in
clathrates; zeolites; and reservoir-quality rocks that are
sealed by permafrost, evaporites, or shales. Episodic release
of stored methane could occur when seals are breached or
when clathrates or zeolites are destabilized. Methane would
seep to the surface along faults and fractures and could
develop as macro-seeps (such as mud volcanoes, springs, or
gas vents, as on Earth) or microseepage (diffuse emanations
lacking surface expression).
This analysis has highlighted the following sites on Mars
as having special potential for methane release (Table 1).
These could be priority candidates for analysis in future
missions, using orbital or landed, ground-based data.
 Acidalia and Utopia basins: These basins are of par-
ticular interest for releasing methane produced from
thermogenesis of abiotic organics. Additional methane
could have been generated by thermogenesis of possi-
bly biotic organics or perhaps by combined serpenti-
nization/FTT reactions in buried Noachian crust. The
proximity of Acidalia and Utopia to Tharsis and Ely-
sium Mons, respectively, may have provided relatively
high heat flows, enhancing the potential for thermo-
genesis or FTT catalysis. Trapped methane could be
FIG. 13. Conceptual summary for CH4 seepage on Mars and recommended detection methods.
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Table 1. Summary of Potential Methane Seepage Sites on Mars (References within Main Text)







Many thousands of mud-
volcano-like structures
Locations in major depo-centers for fluid
and fine-grained sediment. Thermogenesis
potential by burial and impact heating. FTT
reactions possible in Noachian buried crust.
Proximity to volcanic edifices may enhance
heat flow and thermogenesis potential as
well as extent/duration of liquid water for
serpentinization and H2 production for FTT
reactions. Permafrost seals could trap
ancient CH4. Clathrates and zeolites could
also store CH4. Mud-volcano-like mounds
and giant polygons provide conduits for
seepage.















Columbia Hills, adjacent to
‘‘Home Plate’’
SW part of Vernal crater
Various locations
Data from Spirit rover. Opaline silica
with digitate textures; associated
volcanics; possible hot spring deposit.
Elliptical albedo features, circumferential
faults, aligned knobs suggestive of fluid






craters in N. Chryse and
S. Acidalia
Location on crater rims suggestive of
hydrothermal flow associated with
impacts. Example in N. Chryse also has










Potential for recurring gas exhalation.















Relationship to Isidis impact and location
on the dichotomy provide potential for
deep fault conduits for seepage. Evidence
for past serpentinization; Chassigny-like
materials with FTT catalysts possible.
Key site for potential abiotic
CH4 seepage
Deep fault potential, possibility to tap
CH4 generated at depth in lowlands
basins.
Long fractures; recent fluid injection.
Deep source for liquid water. Possible site
for serpentinization but FTT catalysts
uncertain.
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sealed by the thick cryosphere or stored in clathrates or
zeolites. And each of these areas has thousands of mud-
volcano-like mounds, which could be sites of methane
release and could provide clasts from the subsurface
that could reveal potential endolithic habitats at depth.
 Nili Fossae and areas west of the Isidis impact basin:
Nili Fossae stands out as a prime candidate for abiotic
methane generation and seepage by the combination of
potentially deep faults, serpentinization (H2), carbon-
ates (CO2), and catalysts (e.g., ruthenium or other
catalysts in chromitites) for the FTT-Sabatier reaction.
Ancient methane would have to be sealed in conven-
tional reservoirs/traps or stored in clathrates, and its
episodic seepage to the atmosphere could explain the
plumes detected by Mumma et al. (2009).
 Potential spring deposits: Spring deposits proposed in
Gusev Crater, Vernal Crater, Valles Marineris, and other
localities in Arabia Terra could be sites of past or present
methane seepage (if located in regions of methane gen-
eration). Particularly interesting are the deposits in Vernal
Crater, as these are associated with aligned knobs that are
suggestive of fluid flow along faults or dipping beds.
 Cerberus Fossae: These fractures in Elysium Planitia
have been interpreted as recently active faults and the
source of repeated flooding events. Burr et al. (2002a)
suggested that the source of groundwater for these
floods was at least several kilometers deep, implying
that the fractures of the Cerberus Fossae are likely in
communication with deep, liquid water. If mechanisms
exist for generating methane at depth, the Cerberus
Fossae could be a site of present-day methane release.
 The Argyre impact basin: Recent studies suggest that
the deep and large Argyre basin is an area of long-lived
fluid flow from depth as well as potentially long-lived
volcanic activity. In addition, TES analyses argue that
northern Argyre could host Chassigny-like materials
that would be expected to contain abundant olivine and
the key catalysts for the FTT-Sabatier reactions. Thus,
Argyre would be a prime candidate for methane pro-
duction, via both FTT reactions after serpentinization
and thermogenesis of organic materials. Methane
would seep toward the surface through deep faults as-
sociated with the basin-forming impact. It could then be
stored in clathrates within permafrost or in trapped
reservoir-quality rocks sealed by permafrost.
We also note that even the lowest seepage fluxes on Earth
could support the present-day atmospheric CH4 concentrations
observed on Mars. Weak microseepage exhalations, wide-
spread over a few thousand square kilometers, could explain
background- and plume-CH4-anomalies, even if macro-seeps,
such as mud volcanoes, are lacking or are not active.
Opportune procedures and techniques similar to those
already available on Earth (soil-gas and closed-chamber
methods) are recommended for use in the search for meth-
ane on Mars. Ground-based investigation (using rovers or
landers) at sites of potential seepage can offer less ambig-
uous results than atmospheric measurements, because the
ground-based methods allow capture of higher concentra-
tions of CH4, which will be less affected by atmospheric
fractionation and can be used for isotopic studies. Such in-
vestigations could produce the most definitive understand-
ing of methane occurrence on the Red Planet.
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HiRISE¼High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment
IDPs¼ interplanetary dust particles
MOLA¼Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter
OMEGA¼Observatoire pour la Mine´ralogie, l’Eau,
les Glaces, et l’Activite´
QCDs¼ quasi-circular depressions
TES¼Thermal Emission Spectrometer
THEMIS¼Thermal Emission Imaging System
ULM¼Uzboi-Ladon-Morava
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